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The Best Juan

Once upon a time there was a Adjective princess. This Princess was the talk of Location . Not

only was she gorgeous, but she was Adjective , witty, independent, Adjective , strong and

Adjective .

One day it was time for her to settle on a Noun . She wanted to be with a man that could rival her humor

, match her intelligence, handle her independence, parallel her generosity and be strong enough to support her as

well as be unwaveringly faithful. So she sent out Noun - Plural on a quest to see if there existed such a

man. And all three messengers each brought back a candidate. Each named Juan.

One by one the princess put them to the test. She put them in situations that would test their character and would

show their true colors.

The first Juan was Adjective . He was smart, too. But he was arrogant. He had no compassion, as he had

never experienced hardship and had a rock for a heart. So the princess Verb - Past Tense him.

The second Juan was Adjective . He had mountains of gold. He was physically strong, generous and was

okay with her independence, though he did not intend to support it. He brought her Adjective tokens of

his superficial feelings for her. He made promises she could tell were Adverb and not at all noble. So

she dismissed him, as well.

The last Juan came forward and spoke softly. Upon further observation the princess noticed he was gentle in

appropriate situations and strong when he needed to be. He was Adverb handsome and wickedly funny.

He gave to the less fortunate of his own accord and encouraged her independence all while remaining right by

her



side. His faithfulness was the only thing she could not judge, for there is no one situation that could tell such a

quality in a person. But she trusted him. He was honest and Adjective .

In the end she chose the last Juan. He stole something of hers and she had no intention of getting it back from

him. All she asked was that he keep it safe from harm. He accepted and they lived Adverb ever after.
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